
 

What does it COST you to attract one new student? 

Annual marketing spend in a 12-month period?  $ 

Number of new students attracted in a 12-month period? 

COST of ACQUISITION FORMULA:   
Marketing spend / # of new students = Average cost of attracting one new student 

             /         = $ 

What is the lifetime VALUE of one student? 

Average length of time a student stays at your studio?  (terms or years) 

Average revenue collected per student per term/year $  

VALUE FORMULA: 
Length of time at your studio  x  Average revenue collected = Lifetime value 

                       X             = $ 

It’s WORTH spending $                                to make $ 
                                         (cost of acquisition)                                        (lifetime value of a student) 

Your profits are a product of your retention.  - Chantelle
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Building a Referral Program: Perspective

“



 

Give your referral program a fun, catchy name 

Outline how the program will work 

Describe the program. 

Will you have tiered Steps or awards for referring multiple friends? 

What are the appreciation gifts for students?  For parents?  For teachers?  For the new 
student? 

How will they redeem the reward? 
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Ladder of Loyalty Referral Program© Template



How will the rewards be given out? 

How will you track which students refers which friend? 

How will referrals be recognized? 

Brainstorm ways to promote your referral program 
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What we need to do is give our teachers very specific little strategies that they can roll out every 
day in their classes. They’re going to help boost the “WOW!” factor, the variety in their classes, 
and also really show the students (and parents) how the student is progressing. 
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Teach Your TEAM to RETAIN

How can we add more 
VARIETY

How can we improve 
CONNECTIONS 

How can we add more 
PROGRESSION



 

STEP 1:  Write below, what are the strengths of your team?  What are they brilliant at 
delivering your students?  What excites them?  

STEP 2: Thinking about your team, where are their weak points?  Where would you 
love them to raise their game?   

STEP 3: How could you address these strengths and weaknesses through training your 
team by inspiring and empowering them to deliver the most outstanding student 
experience, day-in-day-out? 
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EMPOWER your TEAM
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Annual Team Training Calendar

Q1 Spotlight Value: 

Training focus will be: 

Q2 Spotlight Value: 

Training focus will be:

Q3 Spotlight Value: 

Training focus will be: 

Q4 Spotlight Value: 

Training focus will be:
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